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Services Inc. The contents are intended as a general 
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Budget arithmetic

$432.0b
Total Government revenue

$530.0b
Central Government expediture

$286.8b
Tax revenue

$126.7b
NRF withdrawal

PROJECTED FY 2022

$302.2b
Non-interest 
expenditure

$217.8b
Capital expenditure

$266.2b
Total Government revenue

$387.3b
Central Government expediture

$255.1b
Tax revenue

Nil
NRF withdrawal

FY 2021

$275.0b
Non-interest 
expenditure

$104.4b
Capital expenditure

$165.8b | 62.3%
Central Government revenue

$142.7b | 36.8%
Central Government expediture

$31.7b | 12.4%
Tax revenue

$126.7b  
NRF withdrawal

Variance

$27.2b | 9.9%
Non-interest expenditure

$113.4b |108.7%
Capital expenditure

• An overall deficit of $97.951 billion is projected in 2022.
• Real GDP is projected to grow by 47.5% with non-oil economy growing by 7.7%, as spillovers from the oil and gas sector propel services sector growth.
• The overall balance of payments recorded a surplus of US$403.4 million in 2021, driven by improved current account performances, including oil and gas exports.
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Oil production
To date, the prolific Stabroek offshore 
block has produced 28 discoveries 
of commercial crude, since first 
discovery in 2015, summing to 
more than 10 billion barrels of oil 
equivalent. 

Crude exports amounted to US$3.0 
billion or 68.4% of total exports in 
2021. This reflects higher average 
prices for crude and success of 
remedial measures to achieve 
nameplate capacity of the Floating 
Production Storage and Offloading 
vessel (FPSO), LIZA Destiny, that 
was affected by mechanical issues 
since first oil in December 2019.

The outlook for the oil and gas sector 
remains strong as high forward prices 
are expected to stimulate investment 
activity across the basin. The 
Stabreok Block, lead by ExxonMobil, 
has initiated its 4th procuring area 
Yellowtail that will achieve cumulative 
productive capacity of 810,000 bpd 
by 2027. Today, Guyana has been 
ranked the 17th largest country with 
oil reserves in the world.

Natural Resources Fund (NRF)
The balance of the NRF stands at 
US$607.6 million, following inflows 
of US$409.3 million. Guyana, during 
2021, received US$52 million in 
royalties and US$357.2 million as the 
share of profit oil to the Government, 
from a total of 9 lifts attributed to 
Guyana (from a total of 69 lifts).

The Government improved the 
legislative framework governing the 
NRF following amendments to the 
NRF Act in 2019. With new measures 
in place, the Government has 
proposed the utilization of US$607.6 
million in 2022 to fund critical 
development initiatives. 

The NRF is expected to see significant 
growth in inflows in 2022 with two 
FPSOs in operation. The Government 
has projected US$$957.6 million in 
total inflows for 2022. 

Public debt
Publicly guaranteed debt-to-GDP 
remains manageable in FY21 at 
38.7% of GDP. However, public and 
public guaranteed debt increased by 
20.6% from 2020 driven by growth 
in domestic debt.

Macroeconomic indicators

Real economic growth 
Guyana remained among the 
fastest-growing economies in 2021, 
experiencing another year of double-
digit real GDP growth of 19.9%. 
Non-oil GDP also rebounded last year, 
growing by a comfortable 4.6%, as 
forward and backward linkages to 
the burgeoning oil and gas sector 
stimulated demand across the 
services sector. The throes of the 
global supply chain crisis, inflation, 
flood risks to rural and urban areas, 
and the uncertainty around the 
persistence of COVID-19 remain 
key downside risks for 2022. The 
economy is anticipated to grow by 
another record 47.5% in 2022.

Gas Sector Development 
The Government has allocated 
US$101.7 million to support the 
development of the touted gas-to-
energy project, valued at US$900 
million. The project will deliver 
300MW of clean and affordable 
electricity needed to expand energy 
access, support value-added energy-
intensive manufacturing and a robust 
digital economy. 
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Macroeconomic indicators

Fiscal Sector 
Fiscal revenues are expected to grow 
by 13.4% to GYD$301.3 billion in 
FY22 driven by higher tax collection 
as economic activity continues to 
rebound. Meanwhile, expenditures 
are expected to expand by 10.3% 
as the Government extends social 
expenditures in health, education, 
and other social services in the 
face of the continued COVID-19 
pandemic and easing the cost of 
living. However, overall fiscal deficit 
is expected to decline to 7% of GDP in 
FY22 from 10.2% in FY21.

Inflation
The 12-month inflation rate in 
December 2021 rose to 5.7% from 
the previous year of 0.9%, due to 
wide flooding affecting agricultural 
output and a rise in food prices by 
11.6%. As the economy continues 
to rebound in 2022, inflation is 
expected to fall to 4.1% as the 
Government continues to moderate 
the pressure from imported food 
prices. 

Monetary policy
Interest rates remained low 
throughout 2021 as monetary 
authorities continued expansionary 
policy. Small savings rate was 
0.83%, a decline by 8 basis points 
y/y in December 2021. Meanwhile, 
weighted average lending rates also 
declined slightly by 7 basis points 
from 8.95% to 8.88% at December 
2021. 

Export performance
Exports grew by 68% in 2021 
to US$2.6 billion due to the 
crude oil exports which more 
than compensated for sluggish 
performances in all other commodity 
exports. Exports are expected to 
maintain this momentum in 2022 at 
a forecasted growth rate of 79.1%, as 
new production capacity is added to 
the oil and gas sector.

Foreign direct investment
In 2021, Foreign Direct Investment 
expanded by 110% to reach US$4.3 
billion, reflecting peak cycles of 
development for the second and third 
offshore installation. 

Exchange rates
The mid-term market exchange 
rate of the GYD to USD 
appreciated to GYD $208.77 to 
US$1.00 in 2021, as compared to 
US$215.75 in 2020. 

Remittances
Remittances rose by 67.8% to 
US$904.5 million in 2021, as 
developed economies began 
rebounding from the COVID-19 
pandemic. Authorities expect 
remittances to further increase in 
2022 to US$1,022 million.
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Tax measures

  IMPROVING BUSINESS COMPETITIVENESS, PROMOTING 
LOCAL CONTENT AND JOB CREATION 
The following measures were announced by the Minister in relation to the captioned:

Parity in Tax Treatment for Local Content

In the interest of ensuring that Guyanese businesses can compete successfully 
under the new local content framework, the Minister announced that steps 
would be taken wherever practicable to minimize disparities arising from the 
current tax system which puts Guyanese businesses at a disadvantage relative to 
international counterparts. 

Supporting Renewal of the Industrial and Commercial Transport Fleet 

To enable Guyanese businesses to be able to renew and expand their transport 
fleets by acquiring newer, safer and more efficient vehicles, the Minister has 
proposed the following measures:
• The removal of the 10% excise tax, as well as, the 14% VAT that is currently 

applicable on the importation of new motor trucks of any tonnage for 
transport of goods (new being defined as vehicles less than four years old).

• The removal of the 14% VAT on the importation of new haulers for pulling 
containers or similar vehicles.

• The removal of the 10% excise tax on the importation of new double cab 
pickups below 2,000 cc and the reduction in excise tax from 110% to 75%. 

• The removal of the 10% excise tax on new single cab pickups below 3,000 cc.

Reducing the Cost of Cranes, Safety Equipment and Oil Spill Equipment 

The Minister proposed the removal of the 14% VAT on cranes, safety equipment and 
oil spill response equipment, to better allow Guyanese businesses to equip themselves 
accordingly and improve the  competitiveness of such Guyanese businesses. 

Advance Tax on Resident Contractors

The Minister proposes the removal of the 2% Withholding Tax on resident contractors. 

  EASING THE COST OF LIVING  
The following measures were announced by the Minister in relation to the captioned:

Farmers’ Market

In the interest of reducing inefficiencies the Minister proposes that monthly farmers’ 
markets will be arranged at locations in East Berbice, East Coast Demerara, 
Georgetown, East Bank Demerara and West Coast Demerara in the first instance 
with the possibility of extending to other locations in the future. 

This is expected to help farmers find ready markets for their produce and help 
consumers benefit from the price advantages of buying directly from the farmer. 

Extending the Freight Cost Adjustment

The Minister announced the extension of the application of the adjustment to the 
freight cost component in the CIF value used for calculating import taxes until 31 
December 2022.  This extension is expected to have the effect of reducing import 
duties, excise taxes and VAT charged on imported items and was initially due to 
expire on 31 January 2021. 

Reducing the Cost of Fuel 

The Minister proposes a further reduction in the excise duty on gasoline and 
diesel to 10% effective immediately.

This proposal is intended to lower the cost of diesel and gasoline from 20% to 10%.

Other Cost of Living Measures

The Minister indicated that measures were previously implemented to address the 
pressing issue of cost of living.

Further consultations will be held with the various communities and the Minister 
proposes allocating a sum of $5 billion to meet the cost of the intervention to help 
ease the impact of the most vulnerable in society. 
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Tax measures

  SUPPORTING THE VULNERABLE  
The following measures were announced by the Minister in relation to the 
captioned: 

Support to Dialysis Patients 

The Minister proposes to introduce a Dialysis Support Programme, under which 
the government will finance $600,000 per annum worth of dialysis treatment for 
every patient in Guyana. The programme is intended to assist almost 300 persons 
at a cost of $180 million. 

Public Assistance 

The Minister proposes an increase in Public Assistance payment from the current 
monthly amount of $12,000 to $14,000 which will provide an additional $432 
million in disposable income to these individuals.

This proposal is intended to support those in the most distressed circumstances 
and is intended to benefit 18,000 persons.

Support to the Elderly

The Minister proposes that Old Age Pension will be increased further from 
$25,000 to $28,000. This will place an additional $2.3 billion disposal income in 
the hands of 65,000 old age pensioners.

  INCREASING DISPOSABLE INCOME  
The following measures were announced by the Minister.

Uniform Grants for School Children

The Minister proposes that the annual uniform grant be increased from $4,000 
to $5,000 per child. This will place $200 million of disposable income into the 
homes of 200,150 children attending both public and private schools.

Because We Care Cash Grant

The Minister proposes the reintroduction of this grant, and an increase from 
$15,000 to $25,000 per child. This will place an additional $2 billion in the 
homes of children attending both public and private schools.

Incentivizing Saving in the Banking System

The Minister proposes to remove the Withholding Tax from individuals whose total 
interest income does not exceed $10,000 per annum. 

This proposal is expected to cost $30 million with the aim of alleviating the impact 
of Withholding Tax and bringing relief to those with modest savings in the bank. 

Reducing Cost of Life and Medical Insurance 

The Minister proposes to allow taxpayers a deduction from their chargeable 
income for premiums paid for life and medical insurance up to a maximum of 10% 
of their income or $30,000 monthly whichever is lower. 

The projected cost of this proposal is approximately $1.1 billion.

Personal Income Tax

The Minister proposes to increase the monthly tax threshold from $65,000 to 
$75,000 as an additional relief to taxpayers, thereby releasing a total of $1.3 
billion in the hands of current taxpayers in the public and private sectors. 

  OTHER MEASURES  
The following other measures were announced by the Minister:

Increase in the Low-Income Mortgage Loan Ceiling 

To help encourage persons who own a houselot to borrow and build, the Minister 
proposes that the ceiling for low-income loans be increased from $12 million to 
$15 million. 

Stamp Duty on Retail Transactions

The Minister indicated his intention to abolish the requirement to affix revenue 
stamps on receipts issued for retail transactions. 

Remigrants 

The Minister proposes to grant entitlements to remigrating persons in relation 
to importation of a vehicle when they return, similar to the more flexible 
arrangements that existed prior to 2015. 
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Proposed tax rates for income year 2022

CORPORATE TAX
Corporate tax rates
• Telephone company .....................................................................................45%
• Commercial company1 ................................................................................40%2

• Non-commercial company3 ...........................................................................25%
• Investment company...............................................................................Exempt
• Capital gains tax rate ..................................................................................20%4

Withholding tax rates
Payments to non-residents
• Interest .......................................................................................................20%
• Royalties .....................................................................................................20%
• Rents ..........................................................................................................20%
• Management charges or charges for personal services and technical managerial 

skills ...........................................................................................................20%
• Premiums, commissions, fee or licences .......................................................20%
• Discounts, annuities or other annual or periodic payments .............................20%

Dividends and distributions ..............................................................................20%

Branch profits remittance ................................................................................20%

1 A commercial company is a company where at least 75% of its gross income is derived from trading in goods not 
manufactured by it and is defined to include commission agencies, banks and insurance companies carrying on 
insurance business other than long term insurance business.

2 Where 40% of chargeable income is less than 2% of turnover, the commercial company would be required to pay 
up front corporation tax at the rate of 2% of turnover (referred to as ‘minimum tax’). Where the Guyana Revenue 
Authority (GRA) is satisfied with the company’s calculation of chargeable income, the GRA would allow the 
company’s tax liability to be limited to 40% of chargeable income and any excess minimum tax paid may be carried 
forward and offset against future corporation tax liabilities with certain restrictions..

3 Any company that does not fall within the definition of commercial company would be regarded as a non-
commercial company, including manufacturers and service companies.

4 In the case of capital gains arising within a period of 12 months, such chargeable gains shall form part of 
chargeable income subject to corporation tax. Moreover, gains from the disposal of assets after 25 years would not 
be subject to capital gains tax.

Other applicable Withholding Taxes
• Payments to Non-Residents carrying on business in Guyana ..........................10%5

• Payments to Resident Contractors .................................................................0%6 

Payments to residents
• Inter-company distributions ....................................................................Exempt

Net operating losses (years)
• Carry back .................................................................................. Not Applicable
• Carry forward (corporation tax) ...........................................................Unlimited7

• Carry forward (capital gains tax) ............................................................24 years

CAPITAL ALLOWANCES
Petroleum sector
• Petroleum capital expenditure .....................................................20% per annum

Diamond and gold mining sector
• Exploration and development expenditure ...................................20% per annum

Other sectors

Asset .......................................................................................................... Rate8

• Aircraft ................................................................................................... 33.3%
• Boats ......................................................................................................... 10%
• Buildings (housing machinery) ............................................................5% on cost
• Buildings used for providing services and warehousing ........................2% on cost
• Furniture and fittings .................................................................................. 10%
• Motor vehicles ............................................................................................ 20%
• Electronic office equipment ......................................................................... 50%

5  This tax is creditable in computing the tax liability of the non-resident. 
6 This tax was previously imposed at the rate of 2% however, it is proposed to be removed. 
7 The loss to be set off in future years may not exceed 50% of the amount of tax payable had the set off not 

occurred. This limitation does not apply to petroleum operations.
8 Allowances may be claimed on a reducing balance basis or straight line basis. Where the latter basis is applied, 

allowances are limited to 90% of the cost of the asset. 
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Proposed tax rates for income year 2022

• Other office equipment ............................................................................... 15%
• Plant and machinery ................................................................................... 20%
• New equipment for industries harnessing 
 alternate energy through wind, 
 solar, water and biomass technologies ............................... capital expenses to be 

written off within two years

VALUE ADDED TAX
• Supply and import of most goods and services ..............................................14%
• Supply of financial services .....................................................................Exempt
• Rental of residential property ..................................................................Exempt
• Essential food items .......................................................................................0%
• Exports of goods ...........................................................................................0%
• Certain supplies of services to non-residents ...................................................0%

PROPERTY TAX RATES — COMPANIES AND INDIVIDUALS
Net property value
• On the first GYD 40m of net property .............................................................Nil
• For every dollar of the next GYD 20m of net property ...................................0.5%
• For every dollar of the remainder of net property .......................................0.75%

INCOME TAX RATES — INDIVIDUALS
Band of Taxable Income (GYD) ........................................................................ Rate 
• Taxable income up to 1,560,000 ..................................................................28%
• 1,560,001 and over ....................................................................................40%

Personal allowances
Basic deduction — greater of $900,000 or one third of total income from all sources 
excluding income subjected to withholding taxes

• Mortgage interest ....................................100% of interest paid (conditions apply)
• Employee NIS contributions .......................................................................100%

Employee national insurance contributions
National insurance contributions (% of maximum insurable earnings of GYD 
$280,000 per month)

National Insurance Employee (%) Employer (%) Total (%)

Employed persons 5.6 8.4 14

Self-employed persons — — 12.5



About EY 
Caribbean
When doing business in the Caribbean, 
count on us.

Consulting

• Business consulting
• Technology consulting
• People advisory services

Assurance

• External audit services
• Financial accounting 

advisory services

Tax

• Business tax services
• Indirect tax services
• International tax services
• Transaction tax services
• Accounting compliance 

reporting
• Corporate secretarial 

services

Strategy and 
Transactions
• Capital transformation 

services
• Corporate finance strategy
• Transaction diligence 

services

Law

• Tax disputes resolution 
advisory

• Corporate and/or 
partnership law advisory 
services

• Business immigration 
related services

• Corporate services

Our 750+ people in the Caribbean pursue the highest levels of integrity, quality and 
professionalism to provide clients with a broad array of assurance, consulting, law, 
strategy, tax and transactions services. We operate under a single global strategy, 
leverage a single communications platform and adhere to a single code of practice. 
EY Caribbean is the largest and only fully integrated professional services firm in 
the region, aligning ourselves to be responsive to clients as a single point of contact, 
regardless of location. 

Aruba
Ernst & Young Dutch Caribbean  
Vondellaan 4, Oranjestad
Tel:  +297 582 4050
Fax: +297 582 6548

Barbados
Ernst & Young Management Limited
One Welches, Welches, St. Thomas,
BB22025
Tel:  +1 246 430 3900
Fax: +1 246 426 9551

Curaçao
Ernst & Young Dutch Caribbean 
Zeelandia Office Park 
Kaya W.F.G. (Jombi) 
Mensing 16, Willemstad
Tel:  + 599 9 430 5000
Fax: + 599 9 461 5020 (Audit) 
        + 599 9 465 6770 (Tax)

Guyana
Ernst & Young Services Inc.
The Pegasus Hotel, Suite 100
Seawall Road, Kingston, Georgetown
Tel: +011 592 225 2835

Jamaica
Ernst & Young Services Limited 
8 Olivier Road, Kingston 8
Tel:  +1 876 925 2501
Fax: +1 876 755 0413 

St. Lucia
Ernst & Young Services Ltd
2nd Floor Mardini Building
Rodney Bay, Gros Islet
Tel: +1 758 458 4720/30
Fax:  +1 758 458 4710

Suriname
Ernst & Young Services Limited
Cornelis Jongbawstraat 17
Paramaribo
Tel: +599 9 430 5033

Trinidad and Tobago
Ernst & Young Services Limited 
5/7 Sweet Briar Road, St. Clair 
Port-of-Spain
Tel:   +1 868 628 1105
Fax:  +1 868 622 0918 (Tax)         
 +1 868 622 1153 (Audit)

EYC Energy Centre 
DSM Warehouse Complex 
Pacific Avenue, Pt. Lisas
Tel:   +1 868 628 1105
Fax:  +1 868 679 4972
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Contacts

Tax services
Business tax services 
• Business tax compliance and advisory 
• Tax planning 
• Tax controversy/disputes
• Tax accounting 

Accounting compliance reporting 
• Bookkeeping 
• Financial Statement Close Process support 
• Statutory reporting (including compilation)
• Payroll
• Financial advisory support 

Indirect tax services 

• VAT compliance and advisory 
• Property tax
• Insurance premium tax 
• Hotel accommodation tax
• Stamp duty
• Financial services tax
• Credits and incentives 

People advisory services 
• Expatriate tax compliance and advisory 
• Global employment tax services 
• Global business immigration services 
• Work permits
• Personal tax services 

Gail Marks, Associate Partner
+011 592 225 2835
gail.marks@tt.ey.com

Dillon Clarke, Senior Manager 
+011 592 225 2835
dillon.clarke@tt.ey.com

Sham Ramnarain, Senior Manager  
+011 592 225 2835
sham.ramnarain@tt.ey.com

Anna Richards, Manager  
+011 592 225 2835
anna.richards@tt.ey.com

Amrita Prashad, Manager  
+011 592 225 2835
amrita.d.prashad@tt.ey.com

International tax services 

• Cross-border corporate income tax advisory 
• Double tax treaty analysis 
• Tax-effective supply chain management 
• Withholding tax

Transaction tax services 
• Evaluation of significant tax exposures 
• International tax
• Tax structuring 
• Identification of post-transactional tax reduction 

options 
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EY exists to build a better working world, helping 
create long-term value for clients, people and society 
and build trust in the capital markets.

Enabled by data and technology, diverse EY teams in 
over 150 countries provide trust through assurance 
and help clients grow, transform and operate.

Working across assurance, consulting, law, strategy, 
tax and transactions, EY teams ask better questions 
to find new answers for the complex issues facing 
our world today.
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to clients. Information about how EY collects and uses personal 
data and a description of the rights individuals have under data 
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firms do not practice law where prohibited by local laws. For more 
information about our organization, please visit ey.com.

EY Caribbean refers to the Caribbean organization of member 
firms of Ernst & Young Caribbean Limited, each of which is a 
separate legal entity. Ernst & Young Caribbean Limited does not 
provide services to clients.
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